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TYIien one looks out in the morning upon the streets and fields of a country borough after a snow storm, he sees the lone tracks of pedestrians, pursuing more or less devious directions, until some hours after, when the organized activities of the denizens proceeding, in well-defined routes, show that there is a common understanding and a disposition to pursue, harmoniously and methodically, the paths of industry.
In looking out upon the fields of human suffering, so far, especially, as they relate to the diseases of the sexual organs, just such diverse foot-prints are observable as those which have been pictured in the foregoing at the dawn of day, and it is only with the eye of faith and hope looking forward to a more rational future that wo prophetically discern the world’s medical humanitarians uniting, with so much earnestness, truthfulness and accord, as to present, to mankind well-defined paths which shall lead unmistakably from the slough of disease to the attractive liights of mental and physical soundness. In the few treatises on the subject of spermatorrhoea which have thus far been published, we find the lone tracks of some practitioners of all schools, but especially of the old, who tenaciously hold that the involuntary losses of the seminal secretions are but natural ; that a life of continence necessarily causes their occasional emission ; that if they do not happen oftener than once or twice a month no injurious results are liable to follow. In the same field of investigation we find foot-prints of a few practitioners of all schools, but largely of the new, who regard the involuntary losses of these vital lliiids as evidence of disease of the sexual system which threatens, in,time, to undermine both mind and body, unless this drain upon the nervous and vascular systems is arrested. Again, in the same field of honest research we discern the club-footed, bow-kneed and shar|>-toed tracks of the unlearned and of the sharp uredatory practitioner who may ho called the alarmist, and who, from ignorance or mercenary motives, magnifies the symptoms of the disease, and makes any one who discovers a white sediment in his urinary deposits, or an exudation of clear, transparent mucus from the urethra, believe that he is a fit subject for medical treatment. Now, while I  can hardly hope to lay out a path so clearly and cleanly cut that all will follow therein, 

I shah try to trace upon the almost pathless field of inexperience such lines as may, some time in the tuture, with the amendments which abler minds shall suggest, make safe paths for the feet of
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medical men when they go forth to extend a helping hand to those who have fallen victims to self-abuse or sexual excess. To attempt such a gigantic project in medical engineering with the mea
ger material at hand, would, perhaps, bo presumptuous, were it my intention to depend at all upon the little which has been already 
•written upon the subject; but having been deeply interested in this department o f medical science for the past twenty years, having 
been consulted by thousands who were the real or imaginary victims of spermatorrhoja, having attentively listened to the recitals of their 
varied experiences, and, finally having succeeded in administering relief in the most of them, either by medical treatment or consider
ate counsel, I  shall make mainly my own foot-prints just as a few 
others have made theirs, leaving it to the discrimination of the profession at large whether mine are the most direct and promising of 
satisfactory results, or the most devious and misleading. Time will determine whether they nre worthy to become the well-marked paths 
which will be deepened and widened by the footsteps of other mem
bers o f the profession. Let me further say that it  is not so much my confidence in my abilities which leads me to act the part of a pioneer 
in this almost unexplored and vice-blighted wilderness, ns it is my, perhaps, fool-hardy disposition to venture openly where many of infinitely greater ability steal forth 60 masked and muffled to evade the gaze of the prudish public that they render themselves practically 
blind and deaf, nnd as 6ucli, simply “ blind leaders o f the blind.” To enter upon our inquiry let us first examine the reasons for asserting that

I nvoluntary L osses a re  a n  E vidence of D isea se .
In the first place, then, I  shall remind the reader that i f  it be claimed that their occasional occurrence is but natural, we find no 

analogous function in the human system, male or female. I f  they were found in a majority of cases to occur with some degree o f uni
formity and regularity once in twenty-eight days, like the catamenia of women, examples of which, in a limited number, have never pre
sented themselves in my practice, it would be entirely admissible to call attention to the dissimilarity in point of v ita l q u a lity  of tho 
discharges, the one freighted with cells capable, if  distributed under favorable conditions, of creating hundreds of human beings, and the 
other of a material which, if retained, or if  it could be returned, would poison tho crimson currents of the vascular system and sow the 
6ecd of death rather than of life. Where, let me ask, is the parallel? It is conceded by the profession that the menstrual product is entirely 
unlike .the blood circulating in the arteries and veins of the human body, so much so, indeed, that the former might be designated 
by some other name more appropriate than that of blood, a term 
which at once suggests to the mind all those vital elements which go to build up tho wonderful machinery of the human system. The actual fact is that involuntary discharges of semen only have their analogy in tho human economy in what nro known ns hemorrhages. 
Thero are tlioso who have frequent attacks of nose bleed, some
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indeed who have them with an approximate measure of regularity, liut no one would think of attributing them to any other causes 
than those resulting from physical injury or diseased action. There are, however, cases in which cpistaxis seems to give relief— some in 
which the attacks are invited rather than dreaded. So, too, there are rare instances in which involuntary seminal losses seem to make the head feel clearer and the spirits more buoyant. Albeit such 
examples of cither are not numerous and diseased conditions are the 
cause in one case ns much as in the other. Involuntary seminal losses really have their analogy more in uterine than in other hemor
rhages, the organs involved in the latter corresponding in character with those which are effected with the former and the debilitating 
effects resulting from either being more uniformly certain though by no means precisely similar. And here we may again recur to the 
dissimilarity between menstrual blood and that which comes from hemorrhage. The physicinn finds no difficulty in distinguishing 
between the natural menstrual flow and the weakening discharge attending uterine hemorrhage; nor does the patient herself, if ordinarily intelligent. When, then, the occasional loss of pure blood is 
so readily recognized by its characteristic appearance and still more by the characteristic cflccta attending that loss, shall we.higglo over the question whether the occasional involuntary losses of the most' vital elements of the hotly are less injurious than the losses of those which arc less vital ? Shall wo say' that that form of protoplasm which is capable of imparting nutriment to the already living body is richer in material than that which is freighted with the germs capable 
of actually creating life? Cortainly no one will say this. Nor will the majority o f those subject to hemorrhages find by comparing experiences with the mass of those who have involuntary seminal losses, 
that they are the greater sufferers. And here we approach the climax of our argument. Here wo come to the injurious effects of 
involuntary losses which must stamp them as the final witnesses ngainst those who would consider them lightly and pass them by as 
unworthy of the earnest investigation of the Immune physician. 
Aud what are the symptoms that rise up like phantoms aud shadows distorting the imagination and darkening the pathway o f life to those who suffer such losses? The voices of millions 
answer: hypochondriasis, with its army of imps whispering words of despair and painting to tho imagination pictures ns weird 
and woeful as those which came from the pencil of Gustavo Dor6, when he sketched the blood-curdling designs of Dante’s 
Inferno; loss of nerve power i f  not of nerve substance, rendering 
the mind tickle, the memory feeble, and the resolution unstable; general physical depression with its concomitants of morning lnssi- tu d e; nbsence o f both mental and bodily energy, with circulation 
impaired. And hero let mo digress sufficiently to say that it is noteworthy that all diseases of the sexual system seem to invariably affect 
tho mind, giving rise to peculiar mental manifestations. It hn6 been observed that well-marked affections o f the lungs render the patient lhcerful and hopeful, but equally so it is an indisputable fact that all



diseases o f the  sexual organs, in male or female, produce directly 
opposite results, and frequently cause tho sufferers n o t only to be 
despairing, bu t irritable, capricious and unreasonable. D r. Lewis A. Sayre who, in his surgical practice has been jerhaps, more observ
ing of the effects of congenital phymosis than many, published a 
pam phlet some tim e since g iving rem arkable illustrations of how 
simply elongated, constrictea or adhering fore-skins have produced 
idiocy, insanity and all species of mental unsoundness, ana how so 
simple an operation as circumcision has cured a m ajority of those 
npon whom he has operated, which facts all go to prove how slight 
a  departure from the normal condition of these organs may disturb 
the mental equilibrium . The same monograph, i f  I  remember 
rightly, gives examples of cures of mental disorders in cases of women, 
by some m inor surgical operation upon mal-formed organs o f the 
Eexual system. Every physician who has had much experience in. the 
treatm ent o f what are popularly called tho “ diseases o f women,” 
m ust have observed the ir effects "upon the minds o f such patients. 
The w riter certainly hais, and many m arked instances r i60  in his 
memory, while he is penning these lines. Ju s tu s  the brain seems to 
be the nerve center o f all intellectual impressions, so the sexual 
system seems to be the nervo center which a t least reflects a ll feeling 
and emotion, and  gives to either a light or somber hue, according 
to its  healthy or diseased condition. I t  is no t necessary, however, 
tp  dwell npon these facts, for I  question if  any. medical man or woman 
o f experience, will d en y ' their correctness.' Conceding them, how 
can any one escape the logical conclusion tha t involuntary  losses of 
semen are the results of diseased action, when a class ot disorders 
alm ost identical, in many cases precisely so, w ith those which present 
themselves in recognized diseases o f the sexual organs, are almost 
invariably found to exist in well-marked cases of spermatorrhoea 1 
Leaving such hard-shelled shack for those to crack who have heavier 
hammers, wo will proceed to consider
T he  P athological Conditions which are the  P redisposing C auses.

I  think I  have been tho first to attribute nocturnal involuntary 
emissions of the most marked character prim arily to a too active condition o f the testes; tha t form of spermatorrhoea, which is character
ized by diurnal involuntary exudations o f the sperm atic secretious 
being pretty  well understood to result m ainly from relaxation of tho 
fibers and tissues which control the outlets of the sperm atic vessels. 
In  support of the first proposition, wo have before us the physiologi
cal fact tha t all the organs of tho body may be th row n-out o f their 
norm al balance by causes which may induce either undue activity or 
apa thy ; there is no valid reason1 for believing tha t the  testicular 
glandB are alone an exception to this rule. Conceding th a t they  arc 
governed by the  same unvarying law,-there is no way in which these 
peculiar nocturnal explosions, sometimes accompanied w ith amoroue 
dreams, and sometimes not, according probably to  the recollection of 
the  patient, can be so clearly accounted f o r ; a t least the m ind o f the 
w riter is so impressed after giving much thought and attention to

* S pkrmatourhusa, or S eminal "Weakness.



tiiuir phenomena. Through self-abnse, soxnal excess, o r some otlibr 
canso susceptible of denouem ent in any given case which exhibits 
frankness in the presentation of facts, the testes have been rendered 
morbidly active. In  this condition they work too hard, secrete too 
much, and passing their prod nets through the vasa deferentia congest 
the  spermatic vessels. T he latter, distended to their utm ost capacity, 
awaken in the mind of the sleeper those erotic emotions which give 
rise to amative dreams, and in the  delirim n of the moment the ejacn- 
Jatory ducts are goaded to ac tio n ; o r the spermatic vessels overflow
ing  to the extent of invading the  ejacnlatory ducts, excite them to 
spasmodic contractions which cause the nocturnal pollution to take 
place w ithout a  dream. This last explanation is intended to account 
for those, if such there be, which take place w ithout amorous dreams. 
B u t it  is the opinion of the w riter tha t the amorous impulses nre 
invariably enkindled, and that the imagination is always weaving a 
romance which fades from the recollection when no dream is recalled 
in examples belonging to th is class. One argum ent in support, of 
this view, is, tha t such involuntary explosions hover occur diurnally, 
except under excitem ent induced by coying with an object which 
naturally  awakens uncontrollable erotic feeling, or some other nervous 
o r magnetic irritation. One c$sc has cbme under my observation 
wherein the manipulations of the head by the  hands of the  hair 
dresser, would occasion erotic sensations, accompanied with spas
modic contraetionsof the  sperm atic vessels) and an abundant hpw' of 
semen. E xcept,under some sncli provocation, tho wide-awake indi
vidual pursuing bis studies, or h is professional or business avocation^ 
controls liis emotion's and regains his spermatic secretions ju s t ns he 
docs the  contents o f his bladder sometimes for hours after this organ 
has clamored fo rre lief. T he child, seemingly healthy, who wets the 
bed by copious m icturition, usually docs so, dream ing tha t he is in 
some convenient place where h o is  proceeding to relieve an overloaded 
bladder.

"While tho morbid activity of the testes is the prim ary causo of 
nocturnal pollutions, there are a variety of conditions which umy aid 
in provoking them , such for instance as irritation of the spermatic 
vessels and ejaculatory ducts resulting from diseases of the  bladder, 
affections of tho prostate gland, or oven from the presenco o f piles, or 
ascarides in the rectum . Again, the fullness of the  overloaded 
sperm atic vessels may be aggravated by pressure from a  distended 
rectum  in  one of costive habit, or by the pressure of tho bladder in 
one who, subject to these pollutions, fails to exorcise prudence m  
voiding the bladder on re tiring  or as often during the  night as i t  
m ay become unduly distended. A nd, fiually,* to say nothing of 
those excitem ents which may resu lt from spending tjie evening in 
speech or diversion winch awakens tho sexual organs to  a  greater 
degree of activity , exciting food or drink  taken in the afternoon or 
evening, or overloading a weak stomach which may send fermenting 
or unduly heating elem ents into tho circulation will as surely affect 
and stim nlato these unduly activo organs a s : cold is sure to affect 
the weakest 6pot in  one who contracts it.

C on d itio n s  w h ic h  a k e  P k ed isu o sin o  C a u ses . 5
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Ill tha t form of apertuatorrhcea which occurs diurnally and is 

characterized by a leaking exudation of the seminal secretions, tho 
individual affected may or may not have tha t over activity of the 
testes which has just been considered. I t  i t  takes place while under 
undue amative excitement, then it is evident tha t the testes are mor
bidly active. B u t when such losses are observed a t stool or during 
micturition they may or may not b e ; if copious, quite likely they 
a re ; i f  slight, i t  is not so certain tha t they aro. Some careless and 
ignorant writers have intimated, i f  not in so many words said, that 
when the urine, after standing, deposits a whitish sedim ent or .exhibits 
a suspended whitish mucous substance, the one voiding it may con
clude tha t he is a victim of losses of semen with tho urine. Such 
pseudo-medical scribblers overlook the fact tha t urine in its normal 
condition contains .alkaline phosphates and sulphates, chloride of 
sodium as well as the phosphates of lime and magnesia, which arc 
liable to be so precipitated, to say nothing of mucus and pus which 
may come from affections of the urinary apparatus w ithout any 
involvement whatever of the procreative organs. I f  one observes 
either a t stool or while voiding tho water the passage of a semi-fluid 
substance, having the exact characteristics of the  semen, on close 
scrutiny, then he is able to  diagnose h is own case, and may directly con
clude th a th e  is a victim ofd iurbal losses o f semen. Otherwise ho may, 
if lie suspects such an affection, better leave the  question to a physician 
of experience and discretion, and especially to one who has estab
lished a reputation for integrity. I f  the urine is to'bo examined it 
can only be properly done for this purpose tinder tho microscope, and 
then onl^’ by one who 1ms had somo experience in microscopy. The 
hum an family is sufficiently beset w ith ills to make it  absolutely 
barbarous and crnel to adm inister in the least degree to a  diseased 
imagination which sees, or thinks it  sees, a threatening evil in some 
of the most natural of our1 physical processes. The lm m anephysician 
will exercise great caution in doubtful cases, to the end that he may 
neither pass over too hastily those who have incip.ient disease, or 
undnly awaken the fears of those who are sim ply the victims of a 
diseased imagination. Indeed, in any case o f spermatorrhoea, incip
ient or well-defined, hypochondriasis is so ap t to be a concomitant 
symptom, the apprehensions ol the patien t should bo quieted by 
every assnrancc that can bo truthfully  given. I t  would be quite safe 
to say tha t a morbid sta te  of the mind is in m any cases a powerful 
accessory to  a morbid condition of tho gouital organs in producing 
nocturnal emissions. T he very dread of them , in some cases, keeps 
the m ind so agitated as to render it  sensitively susceptible to the 
influences which ascend through the system of nervous telegraphy 
from the ovor-charged 6eminul vessels to tho disordered brain. H ere, 
then, is a  double-headed pathological disturbance, which m ust not be 
overlooked in diagnosing, as well as in treating, a  given case. I t  
possesses the subtile characteristics of an echo, and the  plane of 
reflection m ust be as faithfully looked-after as the  scat.o f tho impulse.

S pk r m a to r r ik ea ,  o r  S e m in a l  "Wea k n e ss .



Extrem e propositions often create and precipitate prejudice npop 
theories otherwise so self-evident as to carry conviction. W hether 

. or no t my views thus far have been expressed in such a m anner as to 
ta rry  the weight of conviction, I  am not unconscious o f the fact tha t 
t  am, in some measure, about to jeopardize whatever of favorable con
sideration I  may have been fortunate enough to obtain, when I  assert 
tha t every male child tha t reaches the. age o f puberty, attains this 
stage of development with such, diseased conditions existing in  his 
genital organs as to make him  a comparatively easy victim to  sper
matorrhoea, and tha t one o f the predisposing causes o f this disease is 
born w ith him, and ripens in the years of his adolescence. 1 refer to over active testes. P laced  under the microscope a single drop of 
w hat is called normal semen, exhibits hundreds o f spermatozoa, or 
their cells, every one of which is believed to possess fructifying 
p o w er! W hy all this waste 1 Some one will reply “  tha t ju s t  such 
waste is observable in all nature.”  “ Look,” he will add, “ a t  the 
floral k ingdom ; m ark the abundance and waste of pollen.” Is  i t  not 
obvious, however, tha t an infinitely larger per centage of these vege
table cells are utilized than of those of the fruciifiying secretions of 
m an, even in individuals who resort to no means w hatever to lim it 
reproduction while indulging in sexual commerce? Look, too, to the 
m bllnsca; observe w hat millions upon millions of created germ s are 
produced, bu t do not fail, a t  the  same time, to take cognizance o f the 
fruitfulness of • this lower order of animal life. Indeed, as .you 
descend, from the  hum an.'fam ily down through the  various ordeie of 
anim al and vegetable life, yon find evidences of increasing m ultiply
ing  power, of fructifying germs, and with these, m ark, increased 
reproduction where the conditions for the same are a t all favorable. 
I f  this were not the fact in regard to our common oyster, how soon 
i t  would disappear from onr markets, when it is considered tha t mil
lions upon millions are consumed annually. The wholesale trade in 
N ew  Y ork, in oysters, is estim ated at §25,000,000 per year. A nd 
this sum must represent an annual sale in this m arket alono of over 
2,000,000,000 of these bivalves 1

I t  is not, however, wholly upon the facts tha t this line of investi
gation evolves, that I  base the seemingly presum ptuous proposition 
under im m ediate consideration. I t  is not simply because we might 
expect, as we ascend in the various orders of life, to find the germ i
nal cellB steadily, numerically decreasing, until, in man, we should 
find them  in  hie supposed norm al condition a t their minimum 
(whereas we do n o t) ; but it  is because we cannot look back upon tho 
history o f the hum an family, nor open onr eyes boldly upon its 
present status w ithout beiug startled  w ith the ex ten t to which the 

.reproductive organs are abused. In  the early ages, while the 
religions world fostered a polygam y which assigned hundreds of 
wives and thousands of concubines to one man, portions of the pagan 
world professedly upheld a  monogamy which m aintained, side by side 
w ith it, female prostitution and youthful self-abuse. O ther portions, 
and, perhaps, of rem oter ages, though, a t times and in places, cotem-

Tiie -P revalence o f  M o r b id  S e x u a l  C o n d itio n s . 7
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poraneons with the fornicr, worshiped at the shrines of Phallus 
and Priapus, and, "while worshiping idols made in the image of the 
genital organs of both sexes, abused these organs by the most revolt
ing  excesses tha t i t ' i s  in tho power of the human imagination to 
picture. A  sentim ent which, in view of the origin of the term 
asceticism, i t  were a  misnomer to so denominate, sprang np in tho 
m idst of th is debauchery, and, though pagan a t its birth, became the 
adopted child of Christianity in the 'fourth  cen tu ry ; and this Hercules 
in appearauce, bn t “  W hat is it  ” in fact, has been try ing  to grapple 
w ith w hat is commonly known as “  sensuality ” for hundreds of 
years. D uring  the middle ages its head was elongated far above tho 
possible attainm ents of the masses, while its caudal extrem ity was

Elunged deep iDto the sickening excesses which were reveling 
eneatb. A nd, notwithstanding tue fact tha t tbo church has been

fready enlightened by genius which has been nurtured  at her own 
osorn, and by the votaries of science who have lighted candles in 
h er chancels, this creature of paganism, this adopted monstrosity of 

Christianity, th is sentim ent we call asceticifm, still holds sw ay; and 
while physiological ignorance envelops peoples of all climes 
and all religions, abuses o f the sexual organs still go on 
in  m arriage and out of m arriage, in tho harem , in the secret 
chamber, and in the  abode o f  the harlot, and while nature 
is i pronouncing her implacable woe upon those who violate 
her statutes, the upholders'Of the false sentim ent misnamed asceti
cism pronounce a woe and a  penalty upon those w ho.seek .earnestly 
to make known the provisions of her inevitable laws. T urn ing  onr 
eyes, therefore, from tho excesses and abuses of the past, we nave 
only to lift the veil which conceals the mysteries of hum an inexperi
ence a t this very moment to shrink with a sense of horror from the 
abuses inflicted upon those organs which are the physical sources cf 
our b e in g ; organs tha t it  will not do to think about, talk about, or 
w rite abou t; organs th a t preside over those wonderfnl processes 
which create a human soul, bu t which, a t the same tim e, are so dis
gusting, or, to be more forciblo, are so dow nright nasty as to excite 
the  greatest sense of 'shame and moral nausea in the m inds of those 
who come into life and being through their instrum entality  1 And, 
to  cu re 'a ll the ills growing out of their abuse, forsooth, the old 
doctrine of silence and ignorance is enjoined righ t in the faco of the 
fact that everywhere we Took we find that this pernicious doctrine 
fosters rather than eradicates such evils I W hy not, in this age of 
the world, make a moral “ departure ; ”  bring the light of science to 
bear upon the sexual system and its fnnetions, and invite the whole 
world to come to the least of knowledge which shall invigorate them 
w ith regenerated protoplasm, and bring tho reprddnetive organs to 
th a t possible condition which m ay wprk out the salvation o f the race 
through the simple yet wonderfnl process of generation ? Cannot 
the  votaries of religion be persuaded to go hand in  hand w ith the 
devotees of science in  this great work, rem em bering th a t the injunc
tion of Jesus of N azareth, tha t “ man m ust be born again,” in no 
way conflicts with the thus far unheeded demand o f natnre, that



man shall be physiologically born right at tlio very outset ? And, 
now, after this more seeming than actual digression, lot ns, in view 
of the known sexual excesses and abuses, through all ages to the 
present, and a t this very juncture, ask the  question —  how, in the 
very nature of things, could tho human testes fail to have acquired 
an abnormal activity which m ight, with good reason, account for the 
presence, in  a single drop of the sem inal secretions o f hundreds Df 
germinal cells, and in the whole product of a single emission, millions 
of them , each one capable of fecundating an ovule and producing, 
under natural conditions, a hum an being ?

T he Stages of M orbid Conditions.
. The first stage, as may be obviously implied by w hat has gone 
before, is tha t one which is handed down by heredity, and which it  
may, with reason, be conjectured, hastens the ago of puberty in tho 
young; the predisposition to abnormally active testes. I t  is impos
sible to know the precise average ago which nature designed should 
usher in pubescent development. T he “ table of tho command-, 
ments has been broken,” and only a thorough study of nature’s laws, 
a fam iliar knowledge of the sexual organs and their functions, a 
faithful observance of such rules as these investigations shall evolve, 
can restore it.T he second stage is th a t which in nearly or qnite every male born 
child snperyeneS'npon the attainm ent of pubescent ago : the undue secretion o f sperm cells.T he third  stage,is tha t which is quite common, oven in manhood’s 
prim e, and which proceeds from too active testes and consequent 
undue congestion o f the spermatic vessels: insufficient control o f the orgasm a n d  premature emission in coition.

The fourth stage is that which is so much tho curse of young men, 
and proceeding from the same cause, aggravated by secret habits or 
excesses: nocturnal involuntary pollutions.

T h e  fifth stage may be stated as tha t which proceeds from not only 
too active testes, bu t from an atonic condition of the seminal vessels 
and ducts, and, in some rare cases .possibly, from atonic conditions 
a lone: diurnal exudations o f semen on exertion, with excitement, or in the urine.

S ta g es  o f  M o rbid  C o n d itio n s  a n d  t h e ir  C u r e . 9

How to O vercome M orbid Conditions.
I t  is usually too much the study of the physician to cure diseased 

conditions, and too little  his effort to devise means for preventing 
them- Even a t some risk  of offending the  conservative m ind, I  shall 
outline some methods w hich m ight, i f  pressed upon the attention of 
the  public, gradually, very gradually, say in the course of a few 
generations, eradicate those morbid conditions which are now born 
w ith every male child, and which come in a t  the b irth  o f every female 
offspring, though influencing i t  in a  somewhat different way. One 
oi these is to not only thoroughly teach the child the construction 
and offices of the  generative organs, b u t td impress him  and her w ith 
the necessity after arriv ing  a t  the  age o f  mauhood and womanhood
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In no case to exercise them , except under the stim ulus of powerful 
attraction, and then only when the object sought is impelled to par
ticipation by a like overpowering: impulse. One o f  the greatest 
recognized evils in intem perance in drinking is tha t one denominated 
“ social tippling,”  wherein an individual, without consulting the needs 
of his body, or even the dictates of his appetite, sips some stim ula
ting  beverago simply because he is cordially invited to “ take a  drink .” 
A  liko evil exists in all social life in the m atter o f refreshments at 
social gatherings where people get togethor, some ready for the 
delectables which arc served from salvers or from a bountiful table, 
and others indifferent or absolutely preferring no t to taste any of 
them. Nevertheless, all partake, paying no heed to the promptings 
o f appetite, or tho physical needs, ana, by so doing, take into the 
system elements which clog the vital m achinery and im pair healtli 
Precisely so in m atters appertaining to the sexual act. O ut of 
m arriage we havo millions of courtesans, who habitually h ire  out, 
as i t  were, these sabred organs, not heeding the ir impulses, even 
if  they mentally revolt a t the ir misuse, and never, of course, 
consulting their sexual needs; in m arriage we have the  sovereignty 
of the husband oyer the wife and the gratification of selfish 
lust in millions upon millions of instances when her sonl shrinks 
from the profanation of organs over which she should have 
supremo control. In  both instances it  is popularly supposed tha t 
the  women are tho only ones to suffer unless in. the dens of harlotry 
venereal diseases are contracted, bu t when the sexual organs and 
the ir natural uses come to bo understood a different conclusion will 
be reached. I t  will be fonnd tha t sexual appetite is not alone the 
offspring of sensual nature, bu t tha t it  springs up from masculine 
isolation on the one side or feminine isolation on the other, 
in which every part, the moral, intellectual, and physical being is 
starving as i t  were for an elem ent, an aura, a nerve stimulus or a  mag
netism, or call it by any naino you will — a som ething a t  any rate 
necessary to harmonize a dismembered half, the complete whole bejng 
perm eated and unified by both tho masculine and .feminine element. 
This harm onization.— this unification, can only take place under such 
conditions as tend to draw  tw o persons irresistibly together; condi
tions wherein there is the mqst perfect m utual attraction and reci
procity. These conditions seldom obtain ip the brothel where the 
starving masculine pursues a blind impulse which tho greedy feminine 
is willing to indulge for a consideration in m oney ; they are never 
fonnd in the marriage bed where the wife submits simply because 
she m u s t; they are even absent in  wedlock when the  am iable wife, 
desirous o f gratifying every wish of a kind husband, yields an apa
thetic sexual organization to his uses. A s well seek to appease an 
appetite for food with saw-dust pudding or em pty husks as to attem pt 
to realize an agreeable sense of sufficiency w ith one who is indifferent, 
repeliant, o r sexually aputhetic. The kernel of the w heat is not 
there. Moreover, when the sexual act is carried so far as to produce 
the orgasm in one it  should be so complete as to induco i t  in both, 
or one is defrauded. T here are magnetic or nerve bolts as'w ell as
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thunder bolts, and the former are ns effective in  their way as tho 
la tter are in theirs. In  tho sexual act they seem to be compensating 
and harm onizing to the female organization after great nervous agita
tion ; and to the male I  believe it  will yet be found tha t they im part 
those 6nbtilc nerve forces which, un iting  with o ther elements in the 
nervous and vascular systems, re-create in him the v ital sperm  mate
ria l which has been for the mom ent depleted. "Whether, or not, 
however, this philosophy bo correct in explaining tho injury  which 
clearly results in sexual unions in which the  female is for any reason 
irresponsive every physician of experience knows tha t such injury  
does manifest itself sooner or later in the male when such unnatural 
practices are for any length of time continued. In  my own practice 
some of the most marked cases of spermatorrhoea have been revealed 
am ong men who have been living for years in uncongenial m arriage 
or am ong thoso having affectionate but sexually apathetic wives. 
One'recjuisite, then, for the prevention of morbid Bexual conditions is 
the avoidance of sexual indulgence when either of tho parties con
cerned is liable to be repellant, indifferent, or apathetic.

A no ther requisite is presented in a way to  somewhat stagger us, 
and still we gain nothing and perhaps lose much, by closing our eyes 
to i t .  I t  involves a change in our social system, if  no t in our civili
zation. P uberty  usually dawns upon youth before the age of fifteen, 
w hile custom— the inevitable expenses attending  marriage, and a 
variety 6$. w eighty considerations— defers ten.or tw enty years the tim e 
when the p^siidVjsv.and.desirM^arisihg therefrom, should havo natural 
and honorable gratification. A dm itting  w hat is probably true, that 
the period of pubescence is^n tidpa ted  a few years by morbid sexual 
conditions, which have been hsuaed down by our ancestry, w hat is 
to inaugurate a change in this respect ? Prem nturely ushered into 
pubescence, the youth, full of ho t blood, if  he be aw are o f the evils 
of self-abuse, struggles almost ineffectually against the  ever-present 
tem ptatiou, and if  hia will-power be not stronger than liis impulses, 
he yields often enongh to increase the morbid conditions which impel 
h im ; if  will-power be deficient he plunges into the debasing and 
destructive vorfex of secret indulgence ; and if  ignorance of the sexual 
organs be added to the overpowering impulse and tho lack of self- 
control, there is hardly a bottom to tue wretched experiences he will 
reach ere he is rescued,, i f  saved bo ever be, from his downward 
conrso. Then these victims of self-abuse finally marry and reproduce 
offspring of like infirm ity, i f  indeed, the same morbid im pulse be 
net intensified. Is  the offspring of sucli parentage to establish the 
norm al pubescent age? In  view of such considerations and others, 
which readily suggest themselves to the mind, it  seems self-evident 
th a t to  have a healthful race — a people free from morbid sexual con
d itio ns—  our social system should be modeled upon a  physiological 
basis. A ll the mysteries of the sexual organization ami its functions 
should awaken i n c u r  m inds a  determ ination to solve them , and as 
rapidly  as we attain  knowledge, it  should he p u t to practical use in 
m aking our social and legal enactm ents conserve the purity  and the 
physical and moral well-being of every man, woman and child.

How to  O v erc o m e  M o r b id  C o n d itio n s . 11
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Neither the faini)}- nor the State can, in the long run, he benefited by imposing social regulations which are opposed to nature, no matter how attractive they may he in the conventional garbof external virtue 
and morality. The load and line just now cannot touch bottom, 
whether it lie dropped into tho pool of self-pollution, the maelstrom of prostitution, or the turbulent waters of uncongenial marriage. Each 
o f these pits is so deep no bottom can bo found. The only remedy is in seeking nature’s institutes and conforming strictly to natural laws, whether or not they seem to conflict with the teachings of 
theology or morality. Science is the seer to solve this problem.

T h e  T reatm ent of S i’ermatorrikea.
In order to approach this division of our subject understandingly, 

it is necessary to look first into the changed pathological conditions 
which are liable to exist not in the sexual organs alone, but in the system generally. To do this I will liken the human system with all 
its organs to the factory with all its machinery and wheels. In the former, what is called nervous force is the motor power, and in the latter it is usually steam. In both all goes on smoothly while the motor power is equally distributed. In the first, if  you quicken the action o f one organ as a rule yon will find that some other organ or organs are coimncnsnratoly deprived of power, and to tho extent that the latter are robbed, the unduly active one is driven to almost destructive activity. In the shop you have only to throw off the 
leathern bands from some of the wheels to make the remaining ones buzz with redoubled velocity. Restore the bands so that the power 
is equally distributed, and all the machinery turns with agreeable and uniform motion.

N ow, in nearly all cases of spermatorrhoea it will bo found on exami
nation that some organ is suffering from lack of nerve stimulus; sometimes more than one. The testes have reached a degree of 
abnormal activity which robs some other part of its nervous force. In one case it may be the stomach; in another the liver; or it may 
be, and generally is, whether other organs are involved or not, that 
wonderful reservoir of nerve force, the brain. Albeit the heart is quite apt to participate in the abnormal activity existing in the genital organs ; the same causes which induced tiie latter have, by 
momentarily quickening arterial activity brought the heart into a condition which predisposes it to palpitation. In the absence of this 
complication, the muscular system is likely to suffer by the unequal 
distribution of nervous force; hut with it, muscular exercise becomes disagreeable, and from want of exercise as well as o f nervous stimulus 
the muscular system loses its tone; the limbs become weak; and muscular as well as mental prostration supervenes.To treat a case in which such complications exist, it is necessary 
to administer not only such remedies as arc calculated to restore the 
sexual organs to their normal balance, but the cure will be facilitated, i f  indeed it will not depend, upon auxiliary remedies intended to arouse the dormant organs or parts to the faithful performance of each of their individual functions. Hence, while sedatives, nervines
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and anti spasmodic*, such as Bromide of Potassium, Bromide of Aminoninm, Hu mill ns Lupulus, Gclseminum, Maerotys Ilnccmosa, 
Cerasns Virginians, etc, etc., are administered to quiet nervous excitability ns is usually supposed, but really fo r  the purpose o f lessening testicular activity and vesicular sensibility, npproved remedies must bo given to awaken action and restore tono to other organs which 
may be enfeebled. I f  the liver be torpid, alternate with remedies 
suitable to awaken th at; again, if  the stomach be weak, make the treatment comprehensive enough to restore active digestion and, so 
on, giving due attention to any and every organ or part which may bo suffering for the want of its due proportion o f nervous stimuli, 
for by so doing the excess of motor power which is playing the mis
chief in the reproductive machinery will be proportionately diverted therefrom to carry on functional activities which have been in a degree 
suspended. I t  is like adjusting the thrown-off belts to the quiet wheels, thereby relieving the siugle one which is buzzing with light
ning velocity. This suggestion the writer considers of fundamental importance in the treatment of spermatorrhoea. Success in many 
cases is impracticable if  it be disregarded.When the urinary organs are involved it  is usuallv found that local irritations or possibly inflammations are present, affecting oither the bladder, urethra or both, for which Ilydrastis Canadensis and Populin are nlmost specifics if  they be combined with suitable diuretics, such as 
the symptoms and idiosyncracics of the patient seem to indicate. The combination of Populin and Gelseinin is excellent for overcoming such urinary affections as arc attended with scalding or suppression of the urine, for the Gelsemin.at the samo time that it assists in allaying urethral irritation, lessens the morbid activity of the testes. In com
plications of this character the blood must necessarily receive its due share of attention to make tho cure permanent, for it will nlmost 
invariably be found that such local irritations or inflammations are perpetuated by acrimonious humors derived from vitiated blood.

When speruiatorrhcea is characterized by involuntary nocturnal emissions it is not only necessary to arrest the over activity of the 
testes by some such means as have been suggested, but, after they 
liavo been brought under partial-control, to administer some such anti-periodics as Saliciu, Cornin, or possibly Quinia. This method 
will be like clinching tho nail after it has been well driven in. Nor should I omit in this place to mention a plan which 1 have pursued with success in treating this form of the disease, v iz .: Administer in the morning tonics, or in some cases medicines approaching the char
acter of aphrodisiacs, for tho purpose of changing tho excitability of tho sexual organs from nocturnal paroxysms to diurnal, in order 
that the patient may control 6uch erotic emotions -with tho wideawake will, instead of having them steal upon him during tho night watches when his intellectual organs are slumbering. Give tonics, 
aphrodisiacs, or diuretics if  tho latter are needed in the forenoon, and follow in the aftornoon and evening with some such quieting remedies 
as have already been recommended. Changing the periods of paroxysmal congestions from night to tho hours when the patient is stir



riii# about in attending to his-usual avocations the erotic desires are greatly modified while the activities o f the body in the waking state arc better calculated to promote the rcabsor|>tion of the contents of 
ovoi-loaded sotninnl vessels.

When spermatorrhoea is of a diurnal character or in other words, when the seminal losses consist o f involuntary exudations on the 
slightest excitement, as when lifting or straining or passing urine, something like Ergot or Ustilago Slaidis in moderate doses, or electro
magnetism, is necessary to tone up the lax fibers of the seminal vessels and ducts so that they will recover the power to retain their 
secretions. When this treatment needs to be administered the early 
part o f the day is the most favorable time for its administration, for the reason given in the preceding paragraph.

The value of tonics admitted, those should iu all cases ho selected 
with reference to the complications which exist in a given case. 
There is an unlimited opportunity for selection, and such tonics should be chosen as will best meet all the indications. There are those which act favorably upon an inactive liver; those which are 
valuable in pulmonary diseases; those which produce a favorable effect upon a weak stomach, etc., etc., a d  in fin itu m  ; and then the 
profession are familiar with those which net with more or less directness upon the sexual organs. Combinations o f the latter with the former are often suggested by the evident needs of the patient. Electro-magnetism is a tonic which admits of a wide range of application. It may not only be directly applied to the genital organs 
to impart improved tone to them, but it  may also be applied over the region of the liver or stomach, or other inactive organ to arouse it to that state o f normal activity which will enable it to claim and 
receive its share of nervous force. Water may be applied both as a local tonic and local sedative. A  cold sitz-bath iu the morning and 
a warm sitz-bath at n ig h t; or, when this is not practicable, sponging the genital organs on rising with cold water, and with hot water 
when retiring, may materially assist recovery; and this kind of hydropathic treatment, which, so far as I am aware was first pre
scribed in my practice, is in perfect keeping with the plan of the 
employment of tonics in the morning and o f sedatives at night. From the local application of cold water comes the reaction o f heat 
and the presence o f a larger supply of blood; from the local application of hot water comes a reaction of coolness and less determina
tion of blood to the parts and consequently less activity of the testes. The application o f the spirits o f camphor to the sacral plexus 
at bedtime will be found to exercise a useful sedative influence over the nerves terminating iu the reproductive organs. When the noc
turnal losses aro provoked not only by surcharged seminal vessels, but by a constipated habit, ascarides in the rectum, piles, or disease ot the prostate, the treatment must be comprehensive enough to 
rectify any or all such complications. Treating the spermatorrhoea alone cannot in such cases result in a cure.

Some hygienic rules may he properly prescribed to the patient subject to nocturnal emissions. In keeping with the plan of treatment
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hereinbefore suggested, oysters and other shell fish, heating food, 
condiments, coffee, chocolate, vanilla cream, and stimulating drinks, and all eatables and drinkables which are known to have a partial aphrodisical effect upon the sexual system, should be used, if  used 
at all, in the early part of the day, and as carefully avoided in the latter part of the day or evening. Even fruits, cooked or uncooked, 
taken in the atternoon or night, are usually found to increase the 
liability to involuntary emission. This may be due to the exciting effects of some fruits, but, in most cases, it results from the impaired digestion of the patient, in consequence of which a fermenting process 
ensues, filling the blood with a material no less heating than that obtained from tho most objectionable condiment. In the early part 
o f the day a free use of fruits, perfectly masticated so as to rupture the fruit cells and mingle their contents with the saliva, is usually found to be advantageous even in cases having dyspeptic complica
tions. Feather beds, and an excess of bed-clothing, are to be avoided. The temperature of the body should bo kept as low as possible, without incurring the risk of taking cold. Lying upon the back is » 
habit not at all conducive to the recovery of one affected with tlu disease under consideration. In such a nosition tho spine and slicrni 
plexus become heated. This heat is conducted to the genital orgaus, which arc in a morbid state o f activity. A common spool fastened to the bare back by a piece of tape passing through its center and' tied around the body, will usually prove efficient in keeping the patient off' his back. One who secretes urine freely, and at the same 
time sleeps soundly, may prevent the distending bludder from pressing Unduly upon the seminal organs by setting an alarm clock to awaken him at a timely hour to get up and void his water. The 
morning, by most people, is selected for defecation ; but for parties affected with spermatorrhoea it is well to nttend to this important matter at some regular hour not remote from the usual bed-time, for 
the reason that all pressure upon the spermatic vessels from an other
wise distended rectum will be prevented.

Concluding Notes.
Self Cure. Unfortunately so many conditions must bo approhended and provi

ded lor, iiclf-curo is hardly possible unless the reader lmvo considerable knowlodgo 
of pathology and medicine. In very mild cases attention to some or all the hygienic 
rules given in  the foregoing may however succeed. The author gives free advice in 
person or by mail in all difficult cases, his office being permanently located at 120 
Lexington Avenue, New York.

T nr KvrmE Ccrauilitt o r  S i-kru&torrikea or Seminar Weakness is  demonstrated 
In a pamphlet entitled Evidences of I)r. Foote's Success. [See Diseases of Men, 
page 20.] This pamphlet is scui freo on receipt of one letter stamp.

The Old School Wakxno Up.—S inco this pamphlet was first printed, in 1878, several old school writer* have been giving attention to spermatorrhoea in Tho Medical 
Uncord and other old school publications. They admit nt last that it iH a wasting 
disease requiring tho careful consideration and skill of the practitioner, instead of a 
natural relief; which may visit the youth once n month for his benefit. This late



concession compensates Dr. Footo in 11 mcusure for the abuse ho has rocoivoil nl their 
hands while he Inn been giving to the public duririg the pint 20 vears the results o.'
bn :r.v,.,!ev.tion- in this department o f rn.ili.til science.

1’niMosn. One of the common forms of congenital troubles nlfccting the generative 
organs of man is phimosis, or a contraction o f the foreskin, which renders it im
possible t.i expose the glans, and which is therefore n hindrance to proper dcanli- 

as Well as an intirmity inappropriate to marriagb. Tho method of relief hitherto 
employed 1ms always been that of circumcision, an operation by the knife, which 
though of but slight importance during babyhood, is attended with mime ditlicuiticB 
and loss of time when practiced upon adults. Tho author of this pamphlet lms de
vise! a new method of “ self-cure " for shell eases which is painless and remarkably 
simple and efficient. Those especially interested are invited to write for further in-
formation. Correspondence should lie' addressed to I)r. K. II. Foote, Box 76S, New York City.

J ( ’ O o .\e i .u T ) i .M t J s o r i s .

\  p.-£nr_.i. Diseases arc maladies which every young man should avoid as ho would 
"vo'd a stain upon his reputation by theft or arson. Those, hnwover, who have been 
So reek-leas or unfortunate ns to contract tlu ilu affections, should liave such treatment 
as will not leave an enemy in the system almost as troublesome as the one which lms 
been dispossessed. The author of this pamphlet has methods peculiarly his own, 
which exclude tho use of mercury and all pernicious drugs. Mo lues successfully 
combated diseases of this character for twenty-five years without ever once administering mercury.

Yocso Mas* who would like to ac.ptire in an easy and pleasant way a true know
ledge of their physical organizations should read Dr. Foote's Science in Story. This 
work, although written fur juveniles, is lull o f pleasantry which amuses the adult 
mind : and its physiologieul information being prepared for tho young is even still 
more comprehensible to those who have emerged from their teens. In one volume 
at $2. in  live neat volumes tit $.1. By mail, postage prepaid. It has been favorably 
commended in the book reviews of over a00 of our best journals. Murray Hill Pub
lishing Co.. 1 ‘-ID East tilth Street, New York City, N. Y.

S exual I ’iiysiouxiy is no where so exhaustively treated ns in Dr. Foote's Plain 
Home Talk embracing Medical Common Si n-e. It shows the evils of prostitution, 
but equally those of sexual starvation. It treats affections of the urinary organs. 
Has n chapter entitled Private Words for Men, which is full of useful matter. Part 
3d treats of the natural relation of the sexes : of the sexual organs, giving the causes 
of their disgrace, th-ir inline::'-, on physical development, their influence on health, 
anil their iullttciice on civilization, with much entertaining and instructive philoso
phy. The work cln.es with essays for young and old. bearing on happiness in mar
riage. A h of 3oo pages and 200 illustrations for only Sl.iiO. By mail, postage 
prepaid. Cords of 1-tt-rs indorsing the work from young men vvho think it is  worth 
more than on- hundred times its price. Murray Hill Publishing Company, P23 Hast 
25th Strr.-t, Nie.v York Pity. N. T.

'I'm: Muimvv Hill Pirm.isin.so Comi-vny issue all of Dr. Foote's physiological dime 
publications, ami also the following from the pen of Dr. E. II. Foote, Jr. : Health in 
tlie Sunbeam, til pag< price in c u ts . Synopsis of the Development of the Ovum

a concise and methodical account of tile important embryonic changes -for medi
cal students and physicians ; price 10 cents. Also Dr. Foote's Health Monthly, 
edited jointly by Dr-. Foote senior and junior, at only dO cents per year. Sample 
copy free. For any or all of these publications, or for particulars concerning them, 
address Murray Hill Publishing Co.. 123 East 2bth Street. New York City, N. Y.
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"When one looks out in the morning upon the streets ami fields of a country borough after a snow storm, ho sees the lono tracks of
(icdestrians, pursuing more or less devious directions, until some 
tours after, when the organized activities of the denizens proceeding, in well-defined routes, show that there is a common understanding 

and a disposition to pursue, harmoniously and methodically, the paths 
o f industry.In looking out upon the fields of human suffering, so far, especially, as they relate to the disenses o f the sexual organs, just such diverse 
foot-prints are observable ns those which have been pictured in tho foregoing at the dawn of day, and it is only with the eye of faith and 
hope looking forward to a more rational future that we prophetically discern the world’6 medical humanitarians uniting, with so much earnestness, truthfulness and accord, as to present to mankind well-defined paths which shall lend unmistakably from the slough of disease to the attractive bights of mental and physical soundness. In the few treatises on the subject of spermatorrhoea which have thus far been published, we find the lono tracks of some practitioners 
of all schools, but especially of the old, who tenaciously hold that the involuntary losses of the seminal secretions are but natural ; that a 
life of continence necessarily causes their occasional emission ; that if  they do not happen oftener than once or twice a month no injuri
ous results are liablo to follow. In tho same field of investigation we find foot-prints of a few practitioners of all schools, but largely of 
the new, who regard the involuntary losses of these vital finids as 
evidence of disease of the sexual system which threatens, in, time, to undermine both mind and body, unless this drain upon tho nervous and vascular systems is arrested. Again, in tho same field of honest 
research wo discern tho club-footed, bow-kneed and sharp-toed tracks of the unlearned and of tho sharporedatory practitioner who may bo 
called the alarmist, nnd who, from ignorance or mercenary motives, magnifies the symptoms of the disease, and makes any otic who dis
covers a white sediment in his urinary deposits, or an exudation of clear, transparent mucus from the urethra, believe that he is a lit 
subject for medical treatment. N ow, while 1 can hardly hope to lay out a path so clearly nnd cleanly cut that all will follow therein, 1 shall try to trace upon the almost pathless field o f inexperience such lines ns may, some timo in the future, with tho amendments which abler minds shall suggest, make safe paths for the feet of


